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1N DISCIPLINARY DISTRICT IX LEG 12m 29 m I 2: 89

OF THE ,gfi‘fi' “' ‘°‘ JV.“ f‘v‘rr‘gt'é'ftzfirgr‘su 3;

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY ’"3 k , {3ygfigm
OF THE G:Hm\i§ “441.35% LE

SUPREME COURT 0F TENNESSEE K r ‘ {MmflmSign,

IN RE: MICHAEL E. LATIMORE, Docket N9. 231 1-2061-9—KH

BPR # 20170, Respondent,

an Attorney Licensed to Practice

Law in Tennessee

(Shelby County)

 

JUDGMENT OF THE HEARING PANEL

 

This matter was heard bsfore the Hearing Panel on May 8, 2012 upon the ”Board’s

Petition for Discipline: and Supplemental Petition far Discipiine med against Michaei E.

Latimore. The Panel enterad an Order on November 28: 2011 granting aha Baard’s Motion for

Default Judgment on the Petition far Discipiine. The Panel entered an Order an March 15, 20} 2

granting the Board’s Motion for Default Judgment on the Supplemental Fetition for Discipline.

Mr. Latimore did not appear for the final hearing of this marten

FINDINGS OF FACT

1, Michaei E‘ Latimare is an attorney licensed 10 practice law in Tennesaee. Mr.

Latimore was iicenseei to practice law in 1999.

2. Mr. Latifmme is currcntly serving a three (3) ysar suspensien from the practice: of

law, which was imposed by the Tennessee Supreme Court on August 15, 201 1.

3, M1“. Latimora was suspended for failing to properly maintaia settlement proceeds

in a trust account and using the funds for personal banafit, failing to digtx'ibute settlement

praceads to third parties on behalf of his clients‘ failing to adequately communicate with his



clients, anti faiiing to inform clients that he had been temperariiy suspended.

4. Mr. Latimom also received a private informal admonition on June 17, 2008 far

neglect.

5. Mr. Laiimore has been tempamrily suspended on two (2) prior occasions due to

his failurs: to respond to disciplinary complaints.

Camylaint of Joyce Watson

6. On September 28, 2010, the Board’s Censumer Assistance Fragrant (“CAP")

received a complaint fmm Lloyce Watson alleging ethicai misconduct by Mr. Latinmre.

7. Chi April ll. 2011, the Board sent a formai inquiry to Mr. Latimore requesting

that he provide a rasponse to the. complaint within ten. (10) days.

8. M1: Latimore has never provided a response to this cmnplaint.

9. in 2003, Mr. Latimera represented Ms. Watson in a personal injury case.

it). A settlement was reached; however, Ms.Watson began receiving notices that

medical bills related to the acciderit remain unpaid.

11. M3. Watson has baen unable to locate Mr. Latimore t0 discuss the matter.

12. At the time of Ms. Watson’s case, Mr. Latimom was working at the law firm 0f

Lucchesi and Skahzm.

l3. While at the: firm, Mr. Latimore heid his own trugt account.

14. Ms. Watsan initially contacted Mr. Latimm‘e’s ptevioug law firm, Lucchesi and

Skahm, to complain that Mr. Latimm‘e had failed to satisfy all of the bills arising, from her

personal injury matter.

15. In response to CAP’S inquiries, attomeys Ronald Lucchesi and Gerald Skahan

attemptfid to contact Mr. Latimare to obtain information regarding Ms. Watson’s settlement.
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16. Mr. Lucchesi and Mr. Skahan were unable to get any information or cooperation

from Mr. Latimore responsive to Ms. Watson’s inquiries.

17. Mr. Lucchesi spoke to Mr. Latimore on two (2) Qccasions, once at. the court house

and once at a restaurant, abaut this matter.

18. Mr. Lafimore agrcad to come to the. offices of the law firm and to bring his trusi

accounting records; however, Mr. Latimora failed to appear.

19. Mr. Lucchesi attempted to contact Mr. Latimore via certified mail and telaphone

calls, t0 n0 avail.

20. The law firm made inquiry to the insurance defense attorney for Farmers

Insurance Exchange. the carrier for the defendant in Ms. Watson’s case.

21. The firm learned that on August 22. 2086. a settlement draft in the ameunt of

3325900009 was made payable to Joyce Watson and her attorneys (ma Skahan law firm}.

22. Awarding t0 Mr. Skahan, he never endorsed the settlcmsnt drafi for deposit inta

the Skahan firm account.

23. Because Mr. Latimors never provided her with a settlement sheet 0:" other

dacmnentalien regarding the settlement and subsequent payments to medical providers. Ms.

Walsml {1063 not know which bills have been paid and which bills have not been paid.

Complaint of Max Foner, MM).

24. On June 1, 2010, the Board’s Consumer Assistance Program (“CAP”) received a

request; for assigtance from Dr. Max Foncr alleging ethical miscarrduct by Mr. Latimore.

25. On July 6, 2010, Mr. Latimore responded to CAP’S inquiry.

26. Beginning in 2035. Mr. Latimore represamed Jacqueline Yarbrough in a persanal

injury case.
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27. On October 28, 2005, Mr. Latimore signed a medical Hen agreeing to pay the

medical charges owed to Dr. Max Feller from any settlement proceeds that Ms. Yarbmugh may

receive.

28. Although Ms. Yarbrough’s case was resolved by settlement, Mr, Latimore failed

to ham)? DI: Porter’s lien.

29. Dr. Foner sad a. demand letter to Mr. Latimore on August 21, 2008.

30. Attomeys repregenfing Mr. Fons? sent another demand Eater to Mr, Latim‘ere D11

May 22, 2009.

31. In response to CAP’S inquiry, Mr. Latimore admitted that he did n91 disburse

funds to Dr. Foner.

32. Earthen Mr. Latimon: admittfid that he did not have the {ands to pay 131: aner.

My. Latimore promised to pay Dr. Fons? in “increments.”

33. By hatter date& December I, 2010, Dr. Foner repertad that Mr. Latimm'e had

fafled tn 111ake any payments since promising £0 (10 so in July; 203 0.

3.4. In a depesition taken by Disciplinary Counsel: Mr. Latimore admified {hat he did

not pay Dr. Foner in relation to Ms. Yarbmugh’s case 331d that he used the: fumds for his perscmai

use and benefit.

Complaint 6f Tammy Gilliam

35- On March 31, 2011, the Board of Professional Responsibility raceived a

complaint from Tammy Gilliam alleging ethical misconduct by Mr. Latimm'e.

36. On April 4, 2011, the Disciplinary Counsel sent a copy of the complaint and a

request fer a response in a letter to Mr, Latinmre.

37. On Apri} 20a 2011, after receiving no response fi'om Mr. Latimere, Disciplinm‘y
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Counsel sent him a Notice of Temporary Suspension.

38. Mr. Latimore never responded to the Complaint.

39. On September 27 2310, Ms. Gilliam hired Mr. Latimore to represent her in a

divorce case.

40. Ms. Gilliam paid Mr. Latimcre a retainer fee 0f $1 3000.00 to be billed against. an

haurly rate of $150.00.

41. Ms. Gilliam met with Mr. Latimore on October 18, 2010 to discuss the filing of

an answer and counter—complaint in the divorce.

42, On January 18, 2011, Mr. Latimore confirmad to Ms. Gilliam that he had filed the

answer and counter-camplalnt.

43. Howevar, when Ms. Gilliam contacted the clerk’s office on March ‘2, ‘ZiOll~ she

learned that My. Latimore had not filed an answer and counter-complaint

44‘ That same day, Ms. Gilliam spoke with Mr. Latimote and terminated his services.

45. Mr. Latimore told M3. Gilliam that he would contact her in the next week about

delivering her file.

46. Mr. Latimore failacl to retum her file and he has failad to respcmd to Ms. Gllliam’s

phone calls, e~mails, or letters,

47‘ Mr. Latimort‘, has not refunded her fee despite his failure to fils any pleadings can

her hehal f.

Complaint of Kendra Mitchell

48, On April ll, 2011, the Board of ?rofessional Responsibility received a complaint

from Kmdra Mitchell alleging ethical miscondttct by Mr. Latimore.

49. On April 14, 2011, the Disciplinary Counsel sent a copy of the complaint and a
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request for a response in a letter to Mr. Latimme.

50. On May 5, 2011, after receiving no rasponse from Mr. Latimore, Disciplinary

Counsel sent him a Notice of Temporary Suspension to his home and office address.

5 1. Mr. Latimare never respmided :0 the Ccmplaint

52. On July 4, 2005, Mr. Latimore. agreed to repressm Ms. Kendra. Mikhail and her

sister in a personal injury case after they were involved in an autemo‘oile accident

53, Fallowing the initial conversation with Ms. Mitchell. M1". Latimore had very liitle

communication with his client.

54. After a telephone call in 2006, Mr. Lalimm'e did net communicate with Ms.

Mitchell at all.

55. In December 2010, Ms. Mitchell contacted Ranald Lucchesi about the case.

56, Mr. Lucchesi obtained the docket report from her case which shows that Mr-

Lalimere filsd a civil warrant in General Sessions on March 30, 2906:, howaver, {ha case was

dismissed in December 2096 for failure to pmsecute. I

Complaint ofJohn C. Bogan

57. On September 16, 2011, the Board of Professional Rasponsibility recaived a

complaint from John C. Bogan alleging ethical misconduct by Mr. Latimere.

58. On October 25. 2011, the Board sent an inquiry to Mr. Latimore requesting that

he: previde a response :0 the complaint within ten (10) days.

59. Mr. Latimore has never provided a response to this cnmplaint.

60. M1“. Bogan hirsd the Mr. Latimom lo represent him in a divorcr: matter.

61. On March 10, 2011, Mr. Bogan paid Mr. Latimore $301.50 to be used as filing

fees for the: divorce.



62. According to Mr. Began. he also paid over $350.00 in kegs} fees to Mr. Latimore.

63. On the same date, Mr. Latimorc promised Mr. Began that he wouid {11s papers

with the court that very day since he was going to the courthouss for another matter.

64. Mr. Lafimore drafted 3 Marital Dissolution Agresment which he sent is the

opposing counsel, Wendy Dabbous.

65. On February H, 2011. Ms. Dabbous returned the signed MBA is Mr. Latimorc

For fiiing.

66. Mr. Latimore has failed to take any further action with respect to the MBA.

67. After several months passed, Ms. Dabbous attempted to contad My. Lalimore but

was unsuccessful.

68. Mr. Latimore failed to keep Mr. Began reasonably infsmled about the status of

his case 0}: to comply with reasonable requests for information within a rsasonable time.

Compiaint of Monica Marshail

69. On October 19, 2011, the Board of meessionai Responsibility rsceivcd a

cmnpiaint from Monica Marshall alleging ethical misconduct by Mr. Latimose.

70. On October 25, 2011, the Board sent an inquiry to Mr. Latimare requesting that

he yroVi-de a response to the ccmpiaim Within ten (10) days.

7 L Mr. Latimore never provided a response to the complaint.

72. On December 8, 2010, Ms. Marshal} paid Mr. Lsfimm‘e $750.00 to {epresent her

in a posidivorce matter.

7’3. Her case was set to bf: heard on September 23, 20} 1.

7’4. Although Mr. Latimore and opposing counsel wars able in settic the matter

mmlths prior to the 6mm date, Mr. Latimore failed ta prepare a Lirafi Order of the agreement for
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the oppesing counsel to Sign.

75. For at least two (2) weeks prior m the September 23, 2011 court date, Ms.

Marshall tried to contact Mr. Latimore, to no avail.

76. She went t0 his effiee on September 20, 2011 and discovered that Mr. Latimore

was me longer there.

77. In feet, Mr. Larimore was suspended by the Tennessee Supreme Court on August

15. 2GB for three (3) years.

?8. Ms. Marshall was compelled to appear at the September 23, 2011 court date

withem counsel and request a continuance.

79. Mr. Latimore failed to provide Ms. Marshall 01“ the opposing counsel notiee of his

suspension as required by Term. S. Ci. R. 9, §18.

80. He failed to return her files and to refund any unearned legal fees.

CGNCLUSIONS OF LAW

81. Pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. Rule 9, Section 1, any attorney admired to pmciice

law in Tennessee is subject to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, the Beard of

Professional Responsibility, the Hearing Committee, hereinafter established, and the Circuit and

Chancery Courts.

82. Pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. Rule 9, Seciion 3, the license ts practice law in this

slate is a privilege end it is the duty of every recipient of that privilege to» conduct himself or

herself at all times in conformity with the standards imposed upon members of the bar as

condilions for the privilege to practice law.

83. Acts or emissions by an attorney which violate the Rules of Prefesslonal Confiuci

oi'the slate of Tennessee shall constitute misconduct and be gonads for discipline.
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84. The facts set forth in the Petition for Discipline and the Supplemental Potifion for

Discipline have been deemed admitted.

85. The Board has shown by a preponderance of the evidence that Mr. Latimore is

guilty of Violations of RFCs 1.1, Competence; l3, Diligence; 14, Communication; l.lS(c),

Sofekeeping Property; l.16(d), Declining and Terminating, Roprosontation; 3.2, Expodiling

Litigation; 8.10;), Bar Admission and Disciplinary Matters; and 8.4(a)(b)(o) and (d),

Misconduct.

86. Therefore, once disciplinary Violations have been established, the Panel shall

consider the applicable provisions ofABA Standards foxw Imposing Lawyer Sanctions. See Tenn.

5. Cf. 131428 9, Section 8.4.

87. Based upon the evidence and admissions in this matter, the Panel finds that

dishamlent is the appropriate discipline in this matter.

88. The evidence shows that Mr. Latimoro failed in his fiduciary duty to his clients.

“Attorneys have a fiduciary relationship with their clients and! therofore, must deal with them

with the utmost good faith. (cilaiiozzs omitted} The fiduciary relationship arises when a client

first consults an attorney and extends to all dealings between the attorney and the client,

including the process by which the attomey and the client reach an agreement concealing the

terms of employment.” Aiexcmder v. [:mmn, 903 S.W.2d 686, 693 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1995) citing

Cummings 12. Patterson, 59 Term. App. 536, SM, 442 SW2d 640, 643 (.1968); ABA Comm. on

Ethics and Professional Respomibz‘liiy, Il-gformai 0p. 86~152l (1986).

89. In the complaint by Dr. Max Foamy, Mr. Latimore has admitted convortiog, clieni

funds for his own use.

90. In tho other complaints, it is clear he converted settlement proceeds for his own
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use and kept aneamed legal fees.

91. The Tennessee Supreme Court has opined that “[‘W‘jhile the misappropriation of

funds, whether from clients or a partnership, always involves serious breaches of trust and

violations of othical duties‘ the misappropriation of client funds implicates the ”protection of the

public and prasowstion of the: public's confidence in the legai profession {their} are the primary

purposes of attorney discipline)" Threadgiil v. Edi ofProf’l Responsibility offhe Supreme Court

of Tenn, 299 SW3d 792, 811 (Tenn. 2009) citing In re Rice? 99 Wn.2d 275;, 661 P.2d 593, 593

(Wash. 1983).

92. Further, Mr. Latimore’s abandonment of practice, lack of diligence, competence

and communication provides further justification that disbannem is the appropriate discipline.

93. Mr. Latimore‘s actions adversely affected his clients and third parties. By his

actions, Mr. Lstimore caused serious injury to his Clients.

94K The following ABA Standards apply in this case:

4.11 Disbamient is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly converts

client property and causes injury or potential injury to a client.

4.41 Disbannent is generally appropriaie when:

a) a lawyer abandons the practice and causes serious or potentially

serious injury to a client; or

b) a lawyer knowingly fails to perform servicss for a ciien’i and

causes serious or potentially serious inj ury to a valiant; or

c) a lawyer engages in a pattern of neglect wiih respecl to client

matters and causes serious or potentially serious injury to a chant.

4.51 Disbamient is generally appropriato when a lawyer‘s course of conduct

demonstrator, that the lawyer does not understand the most fundzmmmal

legal doctrines or procedures, and the lawyer‘s conduct causes injury or

potential injury 10 a client.
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5,11 Disbannent is generally appmpriate when:

a)

b) a lawyer engages in any other intentional conduct involving

dishonesty, fraud, deceit? or misreprcaentatinn that seriously

adversely reflects on the lawyer’s fitness to practice.

“3.1 Disbamtent is generally appropriate when a lawyer kncwingly engaged in

conduct that it; a violation 0f a duty owed to the profession with the intent

to obtain a benefit for the iawyer or another, and causes seriaus or

potentialiy serious injury tea a client, the pubtits, 01‘ the legal system.

95. Pursuant t0 ABA Standard 9.22, a number of aggravating factors are present in

this case:

a. Mr. Latimcsre’s action evidenced a dishonest and selfish motive;

19. Mr. Latimore’s conduct evidences a pattern of misconduct;

G. Mr. Latimore has engaged in multiple cffenses;

(I. Mr. Latimm'e has refiised to acknowledge the wmngful nature of his

conduct;

6. Mr. Latimore’s victims were particularly vulnerable in that they were his

clients and relied on him to represent and care for their interest;

t2 Mr. Latimorc has demonstrated a bad faith abstmction of the disciplinary

pmceeding by intentionally failing to comply with rules or arders of the disciplinary

agency;

g. Mr. Latimora has substantial experience in the practice of law; anti

11. Mr. Latimore has evidenced an indifference to making restitution.

96” Additionally, Mr Latimort: has a prior disciplinary history cansisting of a three

(3) year suspension and a private informal admunitiom

97. , There is no proof of mitigating factms.
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In light of the Findings of Fact and Conclusisns of Law and the aggravating facmrs set

furth above, the Hearing Panel hereby finds that Michael Latimore shmfid be disbarred. Further,

as a conditiqn precedent to any subsequent reinstatement to the practice of law, the Hearing

Pane]. further finds that the Respondent sheuld be required to pay restitution, and to Show pmof

that restitution has been paid, as follows:

L
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Joyce Watson — The full amount 0f her settlement proceeds less paymani‘s to medical

providers and third parties made by Mr. Latimore on her b61121} f.

Kendra Mitchéll — The fun amount 0f her settlement proceeds iess payments to

medical providers, and third parties made by Mr. Latimo're on her behalf.

Max F0118]; MI). — $3,120.00

Tammy Giiliam — $1 ,000‘00

501111 Began — 3651,50

Mama Marshall - $75000

IT iS 50 ORDERED.
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Prepared by:

Nancy S. Jones

Chief Discipiinary Ceunsel

    Discipiinary Counsei

10 Cadiflac Drive Suim 220

Brentwoad, TN 37027

615—361-7502

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a copy of this Findings of Fact Conchisions of Law and Jucigment has been served

upnn Respondc Michaei Latimme3 at 308% Rising Sun Lakeiand TN 38002 by regulm mail

on. this ”316% day ofMay 2012.

     

Discipiinary Counsei
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